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"AL,L POWER . .  T O  tne - 




Give ua a truce with your "Wefmm!" 
Them h a slebening air of -1 
~ i n a l I s u c h a a t y m 0 ~ ~  
d way, childish a s p b t h a  at times 
Jike the#, whan g€gmtie dnall-bum are 
thundering ad every mm*~ door for ad- 
&dm and solution. 
4 M N I E L  XIE LEON. 
REFORM REVOLUTION 
Mr. Chairman and Workingmen of Budhn: I ham got 
into the habit of putting two and two together, and drawing 
my conclusions. When I w# invited to come fo Boston, the 
inribtion reached me at  about the same time with an o h i d  
information that a re-organiiation of the party wm contam- 
plated in the city of Emton. I put the two together and I 
drew the  conclusion that part of the p m p e  of the invitetion 
wvs for me to come here to tell you npon wht lina we in 
New York organized, and upon what hm we ''wicked" So= 
ciali~ta of New York and Brooklyn gave the apitaliat dam 
last November the 16,000-vote black eya, 
U O B G ~ T I O H . n  
It has become an axiom that, to accomplish d C ,  organ- 
ization is requisite. Neverthelees, there ip worganiaatirn' 
and "organization." That this is so, appears clearly from the 
b e t  that the pure and simpler8 have been going about aying 
tc the workers : "Organize 1 Organize I" and after they have 
been suying that, and have been " o r ~ g "  and '<organ- 
izing" for the past thirty or forty yearn, we find that they = 
virtually where they started, if not worse off; that their "m- 
ganization" partakes of the nature of the hard, whw tail 
destroys what his foreparts build up. 
I think the beat thing I can do to aid yon in orgmkhg i a  
to give yon the principlee npon which the Bocialist mztiom 
of New York and Brooklyn are organized. To do that I ahdl 
go back to basic principles, and in explaining to yon the dif- 
ference there ia between Beform and Ftevolntion, I shall be 
able, step by etep, to point out how it is we do it, and how you 
ought h do. 
I shall asmme-it is a wise eoarse for a speaker to adopt- 
that none in thb audience how what is ~f~ a d  what 
is %evolution." Thm who are p t s d  wiU understand - 
m OR r n L w ' r T O N ,  
. '  
a'. -We Hear p p l e  Mk ubanf the '%dorm Forces,'' abmt 
qvolntiwa and aboat ~ l u t i o n n  in ways that are highly 
mired. I m t  us dear up our h a .  Befonn mans a change 
n 0;i wtmuh; Bevolutim-pmfd or bloody, the pd- mm or tbe b l o o d m ~ ~ ~  of it cuts no ilgara whatevar in k h  of the qnmh--meama o change from w i e  
RmoRu 
Tag.e, for hitma, a poodle. You csn refom him In a 
lot of w a p  You an b v e  his whole W y  and lave a tamel 
1 
at the tip of his M; you may borc a hole through eacb eat; 
and tie a blue bow onone and adbOW OIL the other; you may 
pat a b r ~  collar around bis neck with your initials on, mil 
a trim little blanket on his back; yet, throughout, a poodle h4 
wasadspoodleheremah E a c h o f ~ ~ ~ p m b -  
ably mught a oomqmndmg change in tha @Id8 We. 
When tSlorn of all bis hair except n tamel at the CaiZ'a tip he 
wtw owned by a wag who pmW1y cued only for- the fnn he 
a d d  get out 3 hie pet; when he appears gaily decked in 
bows, probably I& young mhtresa' attachment is of tenderar 
d; when later we eee him in the fancier's outfit, the treab 
knt he receivm and the usm he is put to may be yet again 
snd probably are, different Each of thm tramformatiom 
or stagee may msrk a veritable e p h  in the pmdle'a e x h h c a  
Bndy&,~Wy,apmdlehewaa,s&lehsis,anda 
poodle he will remain. That is B e f m  
PEWXIVTIOrC. 
B"trt wba we look baak =flab of yam, or pmject oar- 
eel- into b f u h  ph@cal &p$ and trace the de- 
~ t o f n n i m n r l i e e ~ ~ i n ~ m t e t o t h a ~  
brube, fmm the h r d  to the bid, from the quadruped and 
~ t i l l m ~ e f o t h e p r o t o t l g p e o f t h e p o o ~ d  
i b d y d t h e p d k h i m d f , a d s o ~ d o w e  
f W ~ ~ a t s a E h & p S c h a a p f m m w i ~ t h a t  
~ t B b ~ ~ o f h i e ~ , d d h a t p a t , o r ~ p r r t ,  
~ h € m & h t b r a E a m p ~ d b t l a o ~ @ e m o f h i n  
80 with dety .  Whenever a c h q e  lesw &e h&md 
m-m untouched, we bave Reform; w- ihe ie- 
kd mechanism ia &aged, we have Rmhrbp'm. 
Of conree, no internal chtrnge ia poasible without t u k d  
msnifestationa. The intend changee denoted by the wpa 
lution or evoIutiox1 of the hard into the eagle go ~~ 
with external mmb. 80 with wiety. And thereia lim one 
of the pitfalIs into which d i l e t b t e k t  or W o d r m s "  in- 
e l y  tumble. They have noticed tbaE &mala change 
with internals; and they mt wtisfted with mere erternal 
&mp, without looking behind the custain. But of fhia 
more pmently. 
We M a l i s t a  ma not Reformers; we are ~ l u t i ~ .  
IWe Socialists do not pmpm to change forms. We caxe noth- 
ing for forms. We want a change of the ineide of the 
m e c h d m  of apciety, let the form take care of ibelt. We 
see in England a crowned monarch; we see in Qsrmany a 
~ icepte~d  emperor ; we see in thia corntry an tmcmmed pree- 
id& and we fail to see the eemtial Msnce be- Gw- 
many, England or America. That being the caee, we m 
akeptim as to forms. We are like gmm children, in the arenee 
that we like to look at  the inside of &gs and *d oat what 
ia there. 
One more p m h h a r y  explanatim. 8ociahm is landed by 
some as sn a@c mopefnmt, by others it h demied as 8 
devilieh acheme. Hence you h d  the Cfompew blowing hot 
and ooId on the sabjmt ; md Harry Lloyd, with whom capere, 
to par s o m ,  you are mom f a d i m  than I, pmmcing  
h h e l f  s Socialist in one plm, d in mother mdng 8+ 
d i m  down. Socialiem is neither an aspiration of an& 
nor a plot of devils. Socialim mwm with ih feet M y  
planted in the g r a d ,  asd iEe head not lost in fhe *; 
it takes Scienae by the had, aaks bes to led, a d  
whithsreoever she pink It does not tslce 8- by 
hand, wying: Y dull follow you to the end of the msd ii it 
pI- ma" Not It takes her by the hand and aags: 
'Whithemever thou Ideat, thither am 1 b m d  to ga" 'Phe 
&cidh, ~ u e n t l y ,  move as i n t d i p t  men; we b not 
i m w  b ~ ~ a a e ,  b d  of he, we have arma, and 
ammE fly as we'wodd wif~h. 
What, then, with an eye hg1e upon the dippermma b h e m  w- and ~mbi~f ion,  a m  w m  P TO point oat 
tba.6 1 &dl take up two or three of wbat I may ~ ty l e  fhe 
prhipd nerve eedm of the moment. 
Oo-m-THE STATE. 
One of these principal nerve mbea i s  the question of c'Qov. 
emmentnor the qaeation of tbeHStat%." How many of you have 
not aesp npon the aheivm of our libraries bmka that treat 
apcm the "History of the Bbte"; upon the "Limitations of the 
WW ; upon What the State Should Do, and Wht It &odd 
Not Do"; npon the 'ZRgitimate lhctians of the Skate," and 
m on into W t y ?  Nevertheleee, there ia not one among d 
of lbw, &e produda, as they all are, of the vulgar and super- 
ficial & m c k  of capitalist thought, that fathoms the q u e  
tion, or actually defines the "State." Not until we reach the 
p ~ t  works of the h e r i a  Morgan, of Marx and Engels, 
and of other Socialist philompherq ie the matter handled with 
that scientific lucidits that p r d  from facta, leads to mund 
concluaim, and breaks the way to practical work. Not until 
p h o w  and derW the hiabory of the "Sbte'' and of 
C'Qove~ent'' wiU you understand one of tha cardinal prim 
ciph napon which W s t  Organimtim resbs, and wi l l  p 
be in B condition to organize eaccddly. 
We are told thaf '-enfY haa alwap hem ae it iar 
ta-day, and alwap will be. Thb i~ the &it fundamental 
e m  of lRbst Karl Mam j d y  CallB capihlhtic ~111gsriQ of 
t h Q d k  
When man d&d on bb w, after hsving got begonil 
tbe idate of the eavsge, he real id that cooperation WWJ a 
d t y  b bim, Ee andemtood that together with othm 
h ~ f r c a b m e r m i ~ i n a b e t t e r w a y t h a n d o n e ; b e .  
d d  hunt, hh, fight mare r n c c m f d ~ .  Following the in. 
h d h a  of the g m k  writer Xorgmt-the only great and 
h e r i c a n  writer npon EE** question-we look b the 
hdiaa mmmunitiee, the Indian settlements, as a type of the 
social s g d m  that our mcwtors, all of them, wihut arcsp. 
tion, went through at some tims. 
The Indian lived in the community mditioa The fndian 
lived nnder a sgstem of common property. As FmMn tie- 
scribed it, in a sketch of the btmy md alleged =* 
of private propertg; there waa no Buch thing aa private prop 
erty among the Indiana. They c&operatd, worked together, 
and they had a Central Directing Authority among than. 
In the Indian communitia we h d  that Central Dhedng 
Authority oomisting of the "Sachems." It makes no dif- 
ference how that Central Dire- Authorits w a  elected; 
there it WBB. But note thia: its function was to diEect tiha 
co-operative or collective &rtn of the communities, and, in 
so doing, it shared actively in the productive work of the corn- 
mnnities. Without its work, the work of the mmmaaitiee 
would not have been done. 
When, in the further development of societyj the tools of 
prqduction grew and developed-grew a ~ d  eveloped beyond 
the point reached by the  Indian; when the art of Brneltrng 
iron ore was discovered ; when thereby that leading social 
cataclysm, wrapped in the mists of ages, get dkemible, took 
place that rent former communal society in twain along the 
line of sex, the mala being able, the females unable, b wield 
the tool of production-then society was cast into a new mold; 
the former community, with ita democratic eqdity of Wte 
and duties, vanishes, and a new BociaI @ern turns up, divided 
into two sections, the one able, the other unable, to work at 
production. The line that mparated these two sections, beirrg 
at first the line of sex, could, in the very mtm of t b g a ,  nat 
pt be sharp or deep. Yet, notwithstanding, in the very ahap- 
ing of these two s e c t i o w n e  able, the other unable, to teed 
itself-we have the f ist  premonition of the c l m ~ ,  of claw 
distinctions, of the divi~ion of society into the idqdenf  
and the  hpdndmt, into mmbw md shes ,  d e r  and euld. 
~ i m u l ~ e o u a l ~ ,  with thb revolution, we .find the 
chmges in the nature of the Central D h b h g  AuhriQ, of 
that body whose original fnnction waa to aham .in, by dim& 
ing, production. Just as soon as eoollDmia q d t y  'ie d e  
' - ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ n o m i o c h m m p u p i n ~ e t y , t h e ~  
I 
of the Centfal D i  Authority p a d d y  begin to 
chamge, @l fid y, when, after a long range of yem, mwing 
W l y  at 5r& and then with the present hurricane velocity 
mdez capihbm proper, the tool bas developed further, snsl 
hvther, and dill furher, and haa reached it9 p-t fabulolls 
perfection and magnitude ; when, through ita private owner- 
ship the b l  has mwht a revolution within a revolution by 
dividing d e t y ,  no l w r  along the b e  of sex, but striotIy 
dong the line of awnemhip or non-ownership of the land 
rn and tbe tool with wbi& to work ; when the privatelp owned, 
mammoth h l  of bday has reduced more than fifty-two per 
mat of onr population to the h t e  of being utterly d o  
fo f e d  withoat ftrrt d i n g  themselvm into wage slavery, whih 
it, at the m m  time, sap the ground from under about WrQ- 
nine per cent. of our people, the middle c h ,  whose puny 
toob, small cupitd, render them certain victims of com- 
@ti011 with the large capitalists, and makea them deapexate ; 
when the economic law that am& itaelf under the a y s h  
of private ownership of the taol ha8 concent~ted theee pri- 
vate ommi  into about eight per cent. of the nationfa in- 
habitanis, he thereby enrrbled this small capitaliet dam h 
live withoat toil, md to compel the majorily, the claw of the 
proletarist, to toil withoat living; when, hally, it haa cxrms 
to the p in which oar country now fmds iW, tbat, aa wad 
dated in C o w ,  nine@-four per cent. of the taxes are spent 
in "protesting pro#-the property of the trivially mall 
capitalist chu-md not in protecting life; when, in short, 
the primtely owned tml has wrought this work, and the h 
-the idle rich srad the working poor--are in full bloom- 
tha the CentraI ]Directing AutboriQ of old stsndar tr- 
formed! i$ gristine fmctim of aiding in, by dirsting, 
produchon hsve been mpphnM by the functions of holding 
down ~ J M  dependent, the alave, the mled, i. em, the workin[ 
elm. Then, and not before, 10, the State, the modern Btabe, 
ths capitakt Btatel Then, lo, the Q o v m e n t ,  the mod- 
ern Oovernment, the myitalist Qovemmentequippd main- 
ly, if not mldy, With the mmm of mpp-an, of oppr&m, 
of *Y 1 
REFORM OR REVOLUTION* 
In sight of these d a t i o n s  of & modem &ate, the 
Anmhht-the rowwah and the dirty-water d e b  alike- 
&outs: c'Away with all cabal directing authority; we 
what it doee ; it can only do mischief; it alway8 did mischief I" 
B n t S ~ i e P O t ~ c h y .  & e i d h h n o t , l i k a t h e  
chicken in the fable, juat oat of the &all, start with the 
knowledge of that day. B ( ~ h l i m  rejects tbe p m m h  and 
the conclasim of Anamby upon the State and npan Qovern- 
ment. What 8 o c i a h  sap is : "Away with the economic 
sy&m that alters the bendcat fanctim d the Central 
Breduq AuthoriQ from an aid to production into 8 means 
of oppression." And it proceeds to &ow that, when the in- 
ekuments of production shall be owned, no longer by the 
minorib, but W be restored to the Comonwealth; that. 
when, as a resuIt of this, no longer the minorib or m y  portion 
of the people shall be in poverty, and clam, class dbbctiom 
and clam rule shall, aa they newsarily mwt, have v-d, 
that then the Central Directing AuthoriQ will lme all ite 
repressive functiom, and is bound t~ w u m e  the functioas 
it had in the old communities of our ancestors, become again 
a necwary aid, and &st in production 
The socialist, in in brilliant k i l e  of Earl Mam, BW 
that a lone fiddler in his mom needs no director; he can rap 
himself t o  order, with bis fiddle to hi shoulder, nad start 
his dancing tune, and atop whenem he likw. But just as 
won as you have ab orchestra, yon must have an or&& 
director-+ central directing authority. If you don't you 
may have a Salvation A m y  pow-WOW, you may have o Louis- 
iana negro breakdown; you may have an orthodox Jewiah 
~pagogue, where every man einga in whatever key he likw, 
but you won't have harmony-impmibIe. 
It needs this central directing authority of the orchestra 
maatef to rap all the playem to order at a gim moment; to 
pint  out when they dud1 begin; wheq to have thwe play 
louder, when to ham thow play softer; when to pat in thie 
hshment, when to dence that; to regalah the t h e  of dl 
and pFeeerve the accord. The orchestra director is not an 
opprmmr, nor is his batw m b i p i a  of m y ;  be ia not 
thm to b a y  mybody; he h as or important ug 
any or dl of the membere of the orcheetra. 
Ow eJretem of pmdnctim is in the nature of an orchestra. 
No me mm, no one town, no one State, can  be said any Ionger 
Q be independent of the other; the whole people of the United 
8- eveq individual therein, is dependent and interde- 
went npon all the others. The nature of the  machinery 
d pduction; the tmbdivision of h r ,  which aids co-opera- 
tiw, and which empmatiw faters, and which ia newmry 
to the pIentifntneae of production that civihtion requires, 
-pel a h ~ o n i o n s  worlang together of dl departments of 
labor, and thence compel the dablishment of a Central Di- 
recting AnthoriQ, of an OrchestraI Director, 80 to e@, of 
t8e odmka of the Cooperative Commonwealth. 
Such h the 8tate or Qovernment t h a t  the Socialist ma- 
lation d e s  in its womb. To-day, production is left to 
bnarcby, and d y  Tyranny, the twin sister of M y ,  ia
o r g a n i d  
Socialism, accordingly, impliea organization; organization 
implia directing authority; and the one and the other are 
ntrict rdectioas of the revolutione undergono by the tool of 
production. &form, on the other hmd, skims the surface, 
and Kith 'CBefefe~~dtunB" and similar devices limits ituelf to 
d 8 r d  ti&$ 
T h  m d  nerve centre of SociaIism that will wrve to if- 
l h t e  the Werenee betwwn reform and revolution h ita 
nmtterialistic groundwork 
Take, for insbce, the hhtory of s la~ey .  All of our an- -may hack some of yon, but it is 8 fact all the 
am- of our anmhru were cannibals at one time. The 
hmnarr race, in its n&ty to seek for food, often fomd it 
easier to make a raid'and take from others the fwd they bad 
gathered. In those olden, olden day8 of the barbmiem of 
oar mmttora, when thcy conquered a people and took away 
ib property, they had no further u s  for the conquered; they 
Iilled them, spitted them over a goor1 fire, roaated and ate 
mmRM OR ~~~* @ 
them up. It waa a simpla and the only proitable my bma 
of disposing of primma of war. Theg did with their m p  
ti= verg much what bees do yet ; when thq have raidd and rn 
conquered a hive they ruthlessly kill every w e  denisaa of 
the captured h i v k  
Our ancestors continued &b& until their d & 
I had developed dciently to enable them to kesp their prima- era under control. Prom that moment they found it more 
profitable to keep their prisonera of war alive, and turn them 
into slavee to work for them, than it W ~ B  to kill them off and 
eat them up. With that &age of material development, a- 
nib* wan dropped. From the higher material p k  on 
which our anwtore that s M ,  their m o d  via ion^^ 
and they presently realized that it wm immoral to at up 8 
haman being. 
Cannibalism disappm to m&e room for chattel 0Iaverf. 
And wllat do we see? Watch the p m m  of "mod d m h p  
me&' in this cornby-the elaseic ground in many wags to 
study history in, for the ren8an that the whole developmmt 
of mankind can be seen here, portrayed in a few ywae, so to 
apeak. You know how, to-day, the Northern people put on 
aim of morality on the score of having uabohhd chattel 
davery," the 'hfi in human 0&" "gone down h t h  
and fought, md bled, to free the Negro," etc, etc. Yet we 
know h t  jast aa won aa manufacturing waa introdwed in 
the North, the North found that it was tao q t m i v a  to own 
the Negm and take care of him; that it was mu& cheap86 
not to own the worker; a d ,  conmpntly, that they Ure 
ligiody," ubumane1y" and "morally" d d  their eIavw to the 
South, while they transformed the white people of the North, 
who had no mema of production in their own hanb.inQo aage 
' 
davq and merdesely ground them do- In &e 
chattel slavery disappead juat aa SCHW ee the developmatt 
of machinwg rendered the Mtution anpm3tabla The im- 
mordity of chattel slavery became clear to f i e  North jwt aa 
mon as, standing upon that higher p h e  that ite hi&= 
material development r a h d  it to, it acquired a better vidoa 
The benighted South, on the cbntray, that had no machin- 
my, mddd with e p  but, a d  she stack. to slavery .till 
tha alavq l~llii b o d e d  out of her fhta 
Guided by &e liglzt of ~B and many eimilar leesons of 
M r y ,  B&&m builds upon the principle tbat the "mod 
~enlhwnt,'' ae Udted by the fate of the slave, is not the 
but a powerful ~d to revolntirms. The moral =ti- 
mmt ie to a movsmant aa important a8 the the are t~ r 
ahip. Nevqhdem, imporbt though sails are, unless a ahip 
IB well laden, d m  b e  is mmdly, properly and scidifieally 
~ o n e b c h d ,  the mere sails you pile on and spread out, the 
mrer she is fo a@. Is0 with the organhatiom that are b 
mrry out a n&olntion. Unleae your Socialiet orgenhatiom 
are as adund as- aW;anl~theyamaaintolerantae~emce; 
d s s  €hey wi l l  plant themselves aquarely on the principle 
that h o  and two make four, and under no circamstanm 
allcrrP h t  they make five, the more feeling yon put inb them, 
fhe sarer they are to caphe and go down On the clontrq, 
h d  your revolutianarg ahip with the proper lading of &nee; 
bold her etrictly to &a load&; trg no monkeyabinea and 
no dillyin@ and dallyinp with an* that i~ not strictly 
h M c ,  or' with any man who d m  not mtmd on om mmm- 
pmnihgly ecientih platform, do that, and then -1 he 
ly h mila of mm&Q; then the more your ssils, the be tk  
d y o a r ~ p ; b a t n o t ~ y o a d o ~ w i U y ~ ~ b e e a i e , a r  
- P P ~  
8 o c i a l ~  ]mom that ~ v 0 1 1 1 t i ~  apheavals an8 trans- 
k m t i o m  p d  Piom the rack-bd of material nee& 
With a full appmintian of and veneration for moral h p n h  
that are balanced with acfatSc knowledge, it eschews, looks 
with j d  wpicion npon a ~ d  givea a wide brb to balloon 
f i i d B , o r  beit mmfilfirinl fevemth&rcborxuem lovetu 
d i @ f y w i t l l t p e ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~  
' ~ ~ ~ a Q L &  
1 ~ n e s ~ e m t r e o f ~ b y w h i E b Q ~ b  
~ f m m ~ u t i o a ~ i t e m d ~ , ~ ~ ~  
T b e b ~ ~ * W d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w i &  
ania8nt**--d'vw,-ad- m-fi-, . '  - 
- u r -- *lr~Uf~< 7 
In the first place, the central & p e  in biologg is the @e~, 
not the individual spechen. Conquenfly, that is the 6 
tral figure on the field of sociology that mrreeplde, C d, 
repreaenh, thf! apecia on the field of biolugy. fn w,,' 
the economic c1aeees.M the pla* of the.*- in b i b . '  , 
In the.mond phce, straggle, and not piping pace; at@- 
ilation by the ruthla p-. of the e,xpulaion of all elemens 
that are not fit for amimilatipp, and not eatternnl at im- 
such are the lawe of growth in biology, and such am ,d 
n d  must be the laws of growth in sociology. 
Hence, Socialism rekgnizes in modern d e t y  tbe exbbC9 
of a 8truggIe of elm~es, .and the line that divioa f b  ,@- 
batants to be the economic line #at, sepmtedl the in- 
of the property-holding capitalst drrss from the interesCs of 
the proprtililese dam of them proletariat., ,As a ftnal resalt d 
thh, hidim, with the Namene,. epnrqs aa hliik,, if not 
wicked, the method of cajolery md seduetiop, or tha ~ @ g  
of "Peace, peace, where there. is no pem," and cab a 'chn 
swath, w w e .  d r m  is eteFndly: entagled in. its eom d 
c h d q ,  ,luring,. d-g. . .. . , . I  . 4 
ILLIISTRATIOHB. , . . 
Let give yon a few' 8-0 ~ill~tration&&d 
awn Bia general deb%-that may help to point oif; I& 
clearly the sharp aift- here arb b - k h k n  Refom a' 
Rsvoluih, and the grave b n p  there lwb behind &doand- 
ing the two. 
Yon %ember T +ferred,'to fact +at inhmd, i e., 
revolntibary chnngw, are dwan accompanied mitb '&l 
ebaages of m e  mt, and that &erein lax a' pitf& iirkp' 
which reform invariably tambled, i n h u e h  as refom wit- 
ually rats satisfied with e x t q l e ,  allows it+lf to'be . .  d - 4  .. 
with appear(mces. F o r ~ i m b c e  : ' 
The h i & t  r+olution demands, b o n g  oEh& ,*;: 
the pub!ic owpaehip of dl the meaq of tramporbtiq:' 'But, 
in itself, the question of 0-p afeecba only &dl f h d :  
The Post Office ie the mmmon prop&y of the p p 1 3  and'% 
the workers in that d e m e n t  are m e  wage idaim. 
I .  
frl &e month of the Socidht, of the revolntioniet, the h- 
kmaL fact, the cardinal truth, that for which aIom we Qht, 
which @ iB entitled to all we can give to it-that ia 
tbe abolition of the system of wage davery mdex which the 
p h r h t  ia working* Now, up step the Popnbts-the 
dupers, not the duped among them-with a plan to nation- 
al& the r s  The standpoint h m  which they prmeed . d 
M that of middle clase i n k t a  a~ against the ink& of the 
upper capitaljab or monopolists. The railroad monopolists 
are now h x h g  the middle class; theee want to turn the 
tables upon their exploiters; they want to abolish them, wip 
thwn out, and appropriate unb h m e I v e a  the fleecinge of the 
working claee which the railroad monopolists IIDW monopoli%e. 
With this reactionary c l w  i n k t  in mind the d ~ P o p u -  
liat-+steps forward and holds this plausible llangnage: 
We, tm, want the nationalization of the r d ;  we am 
going your way ; join IM P* 
The ref- atraws are regularly takem in by this ewmQ 
nth; they are carried off their feet; and they are drawn 
he& o m  bead into 'the vortex of capitaliflt m&& Not so 
&a revolutioajet. Hia m w e r  followa sharp and clear : 
''Exmse met Guess you do want to mtio& the rail- 
mnh, but only a reform; we want s u m t i o n  aa a 
d u t i o ~  You do not propose, while we are ilxedly deter- 
mined, to wlieve the railroad w o r h  of the yoke of wqip 
hvey under which they now grunt and meat. By ywr 
d e m e  of nationdimtion, yon do not pmpose, on the an- 
trary, you uppose all relief to the workem, and you have set 
dogs at the heda of oar propagandipts in Chautauqua Cow- 
@, N. Y., whenever it ww p p w d  to rednca the hours of 
work of the emplqw~'' 
while we, the revo~mista ,  the emmipation of 1 
working &as, and tbe a h l i b  of all exploitation, duper- 
Popaliam seek to rivet the c h i n a  of wage slavery more 
M y  upon the prolet&nt. There ia no exploiter like tb 
middle h exp1oiter. Cmegie may flem hia workem- 
he hau Hl,O00 of them4f only fdlj cenh a day and yet net, 
fmn aumb to sun&, $10,000 proflta; the bankm with 
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plenty of money to lend can thrim with a Wbg a b b &  d 
e~ch  individual note; but the apple woman on the &reed o m  
ner must make a h m b d  and five hundred per cent. p d t  
to exiat, For the aame reaaan, the middle chm, the em- 
ployer of few  hand^, ie the worst, the bitter&, the moat in- 
veterate, the most relentlees exploiter of the wage alam YOU 
may now r e a h  what a grave m r  that man will incur who 
will rest eatisfied with external appearance. R e f m  is in- 
variably a  at'^ paw for dupere; R m o b t h  never. 
1 
Take now an illndration of the revolutionary principle fhat 
the mataria1 plane on which man stands detarminea his par- 
ception of morality. One men mites to "'1Cbe People" 
office: "Yon speak about the immoraliQ of capitali~m, don't 
you b o w  that it waa immoral to demonetize dver?' An- 
other writea : "How queer to hear you talk h u t  immdb;  
don't ym b o w  it is a type of immorality to have a protdw 
tariff ?'" He wanta free trade, A third one writes: "Oh, 
air, I admire the moral sentiment that inspires you, but 
how cm you make fun of prohibition ? Don't you know that , 
if a man ie arunk, he will beat his wife and kill his children?'' 
And so forth. Each of these looks at morality from the stand- 
pint of his individual or elm interesh : The man who o m  
a mlver mine considers it the height of immorality ta demon- 
etize eilver. The importer who can be benefited by free trade 
thinks it a heinous crime against good morals to set up a high 
tariff, The man whose wage slaves come on Monday some- 
what boozy, ao that he cannot qtieexe, pilfer out of them 
as much wealth as he would like to, becornea a pietistic pro- 
hibitioniat. 
One of our great men, a really great man, s man whom I 
comider a glory to the United StabArkemus Ward-with 
that genuine, not bogus, keen Y& eye of his saw, and 
with that mmter-pen of his excellently illustrated thie h- 
tific truth, with one of his y m ~ .  He claimed, you know, that 
he traveled through the country wi th  a mlleetion of t ~ a r  a- 
nres r e p m t i n g  the great men and criminals of the t h e .  
On one oecarrion he was j~ llaine, At about h t  time a little 
boy, Wilkins, had killed l u u  uncle.. Of course, the mmaa 
r gwd ded of a sensation, and Ademus Ward td~ 
oe th& haw m eye to the main chance, he got up a wax 
i l p?  whioh be exhibited a8 W h y  the h y  murderer. A 
fey yema hh, hap- again in the m e  Maine village, 
'it dto him thst tbe boy Wilkins had proved a great 
attmction in the plaoe, H a  hunted around among his ilgu* 
fnnd none mall enough fo represent a boy, and he took the 
wax.'Qtm that he 4 to represent Captain Kidd with, 
Iatwlled that 6Willrinq the Boy Mnrderer," end opened bia 
.ha&. The people docked in, paid their Bteen cents ad- 
, missiam, and -UB s t a d  fo explain hia figarea. When 
' he reached the %y Murderer," and wae expatiating upon 
the lad's wi*, a man in the audience rose, and in a 
+ i ,  mal voia, remarked: "HOW ii that? Three yemu 
ago* you &?wed ua the boy, Wjlkine, he was a boy then, and 
did h i e ;  how um he now be a big man ?" Thereupon A r b  
mas myn: '?I was mpy at the rascal, and I &odd have 
hfomed him, and h v e  him locked up for tTwson to 
' the flag? 
' With the master hand of genius Artemas here e x p a d  the 
mahrial b u m  of capitalist "patriotism," and pointed to the 
mnndon between the two. b he qterial p b e ,  on which 
the hudnlant &owman Btood, determined his moral impulw 
on StriotimL $ higher tbe economic plane on which s cllM ~tmds,  and 
&; munder ite anderstanding of material conditions, all tbe 
braader will ita horizon be, and, mmquentTy, dl the purer 
and traer itxl moralitg. Hence it ie &at, M a y ,  the hight 
m o d  *on, and the b e s t  wiW, is found in the camp 
of the mlutionarjr p r a h r i a t  Hence, also, you will per- 
miw the danger of tbe moral cry that p not hand in hand 
with waad knowledge. The moraliQ of B e f m  is the cor- 
d o n  of the I@ Fa-; the moditg. of i8 
lighid by the steady light of 8cimce. 
Take mother illustration, this t h e  on the belligemt poise 
d ~~ to di~tingoish reform from re~olution. 
~Tbe hgg188 h t  m ~ r k  h movemenb of man have ever 
p m d e d  from the material intsresta, not of individa&i, but 
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of The clw interah on top, when rotten-ripe for . 
overthrow, ~uccumbd, when they did euccnmb, to nothing 
short of the cless h h b  below, Individuals h m  the fo* 
mer clam frequently took leading and invaluable part on the 
side of the latter, and indipidnals of the hthr regnlsrly played 
the rob of traitore to civilimtion by aiding wi th  the former, 
m did, for ina-, the son of the venerable Franklia when 
he dded with the British. Yet in both aeta of hstmm, 
the combatante stood arrayed upon platforma that repmated 
opposite elm interests. Revolatiomi triumphed, whenever 
they did kiumph, by asmking themselves and marching 
&eight upon their p L  On the other hand, the fate of 
Wat Tyler ever is the fats of reform. The rebels, in thh in- 
etance, were weak enough to allow themaelvea to be wheedIed 
into placing their mmement into the hands of Richard II, 
who promised *relief"-md brought it by marching the mm 
to the gal lo^. 
Ton e l l  perceive the danger nm by movements +ha&. 
instead of accepting no leadership except mch as 8-ds 
squarely upon their own demanbrest  content with and en- 
trust &emselves t o  $romka of relief." Rswofut&n, awrd- 
ingly, stands on its own bottom, bence it cannot be over- 
thrown; Rqform leans upon  other^, hence i$ downfall ia c e ~  
tain. Of all revolutionary epochs, the p m n t  draws sharp- 
est the line between the cxldicting class inheah. Hem, 
the organizations of the revolution of our generation must 
be ihe most unoompmmi&g of any that yet appeared on the 
st* of history, The program of this re~olation conshb 
not in any one detail. It demands the unconditional sar- 
remder of the capitalist aptem aad ite a* of wage &very; 
the btal extinction of clam rule is  its object. N o w  short 
of that-whether aa r M, a tempprsry, or any other sort of 
step can at this late date receive recognition in the w p  of
the modern revolution. 
. U p  these lina we organized in New 'Pork and B d g n ,  
and prospered ; upon thew linee we have mmpelled the 
of the f a  h d  I my unto you, Gto ye, and do U m h  
And now to come to, in a wme, the most important, surely 
the must deliwte, of any of the various wbdivimione of thie * We h w  that movernab make men, but men mako 
mov8mmh Movements cannot exist unlea they are carried 
on by ma; in the k t  analyeis it is the human hand and the 
human brain that m e  aa the instrumenb of revolutions. 
BOW &dl the revoIntionist be h o r n ?  Which are the marla 
of the refomam? In New York a reformer cannot come 
within emelling diatance of ue but we can tell him. We know 
him; we have erperienced him; we h o w  what misehief he 
can do; d he cannot get within our ranks if we can help i t  
He mud o@m aa opposition organization, and thus f u M  
tha only good mission he has in the scheme of na-puil 
oat from among ua whabver reformera may be hiding there. 
But you may not yet be familiar with the cut of the reform- 
&a jib. You may not know the external marks of the rev+ 
lntionint Xst me mention them, 
The modem revolntionist, i. e., the Socialist, mast, in the 
iirpt p h ,  by reason of the sketch I presented to yon, upon 
development of the State, necessarily work in organktion, 
with all that that implies. In this you have the first charac- 
M c  that ~ ~ e s  the revolutionist from the relormar; 
the reformer r p m E  organization ; hia ~ymbol is "Five Sam 
It"iagere on a Band1'-far apart from one another. 
The modern re~olutionist h o w 8  full well t h a t  man is ot 
mperior to principle, that principle is superior to man, k t  
be doee not fly off the handle with the maxim, and thus tarn 
1 
tbb marim into absurdity. He m y  couples the marim 
with &is other that no priaciple ie mperior to the movement 
or orphtim that pub it and upholds it in the field. Tha 
emgin- know that atearn is a powerful thing, but he dm 
b e  thnt d m  the deam is in the boiIer, and d m  there 
b a knowing hand at the throttle, the &am will either mpo- 
mta or the boiler wi l l  bud. Renee, ym wiIl never hmu an 
my: 3- j~ +be thingjM md then kick the 1- 
motim d the track. Similarly, the revolutioniet reoo* 
k t  the q m h a t i o n ,  that is propelled by coxrwt pMplm, 
ie a the boiler that maet hold tbe a h ,  or the &un will 
amomt bo nothing. He M hi in the malntim daanded 
by oar qe, O r p n h t i m  m& 1D8 the inamdim of Principle. 
Just the revem of the reformer, who w i l l  &er be mein mock- 
ing at acienoe, the ~n~ will not make a dbkiudion 
betwm the Orpisat ion and the Principle. He w i l l  my: 
NThe Principle and the Orgnnhtion are one." 
1 A Weatern judge, on w e  occaeion, had to do with a quibbling lawyer, who was defending a burglar-you W w  
what a bur& -d rendered a decision that was e u p m e  
1y win?. The prieonsr waa charged with ha& stack hie 
hand and arm through a window, and stolen some- 
whatever it was. The judge sentenced the man to the @- 
tentiary. Said the bwyer: 'q d m ~ ;  the whole of the man 
did not break through the window; it was onlJr his 8%" 
"Well:' said the judge, Y will mtence the arm; let him d~ 
with the body what be lib.'' h the man and his arm were 
certainly one, and as the man would not wrench his a m  out 
of ita socket and eeparste it from the M y ,  he quieily wart to 
the penitentiq, and I h o p  is there yei to m e  as a perma- 
nent warning again& 'Worm Sciena" I 
Bgsin, the modem revolntionkt lqmm that in order to 
aecompliah redb or promofs principle, there mud be unity 
of d o n .  Be h w s  that, if we do not go in a body and hang 
together, we are bound ta hang separate. Hence, yon will 
ever see the revolutionist submit to the wi l l  of the majority; 
yon wi l l  alwap sea him to obey; he m o m  tb.t 
obedience is the badge of oivikd man. The eavage doerr 
not h o w  l&e word The word tCob&md' ddoeer not d h  in
the v o d d a q  of any h p g e  nntil its people got beyond 
the stage of savagery. H-, aim, you .rPill never h d  the 
revolutionist putting k I f  above the organhtioa The 
oppasite oondnct ia an unmistakable earmark of reformera 
The revo1rlthbt m o p h  that the pweent &ery 
and methods of production render i m p o a a i b l d  well it 
is they do-the individual M o m  of man such as om mvage 
amstore h e w  the thing; that, M y ,  the higheat individd 
fn&n mu& go Band in hand with coll&ive W o r n ;  and 
mom & ia p d l e  without a central directing authori@ 
&adbig upon thie vigor-imparting high plane of civilization, 
Wt m d h W  i8 virile and ;self-mnt, in striking contrast 
with the matally sickly, and, therefore, suspicions reformer. 
H m p  the cry of "lkssiam I" is aa h n t  from the revoh- 
t i h f s  l ip ae it i a  a feature on those of the reformer. 
Another leading mark of the revolntioni&, which h pa+ 
&led with f ie  opposite mark on the reformer, is the cmb 
aisbcy, be- moralits, of the former, and the incowistency, 
hence hmorality, of the latter. As the reyolntionist pmcda  
a p  fachi he is truthful and his course is steady; on the 
other hand, the reformer will ever be found pmricating 
and in perpetual contrsdiction of b l f .  The reformer, 
for Wee,' ie ever vaporing against '%pamy,'' and yet 
wahh him; $ i ~ e  him rope enough and you will alwaye m 
him &raining to be the top man in the shebang, the man 
on howback, the autocrat, whose whim shall be law. The 
dormer i a  ever prating about C'morality," but jast give bim 
s chance, and yon will eat& him every time committing the 
mod immod acbr, as, for iastance, Bitting in judgment on 
-, in whi& he h i m d  ia a parlicsps miminis, or w u n b  
nancIng ad profiting by such ah. The reformer's mouth ia 
ever full with the worda '6individual M o m , "  yet in the 
whole catalogue of defiere of individual freedom, the reformer 
Piee with the fmtmwt. 
a 
' B'hdy, p a  will h d  the reformer ever flying off at a 
while the revolutionist  ticks to the point. The scab 
br-bmhd dormer is r&d by s oenWuga1, the revolution- 
ist by a winhipetal form, hrnebady aptly said that in 
d movmmta an eviI principle is like a Borpion; it c a p  
rice the pisan &at wil l  kill it So with the reformers; they 
.mmy the poi- of did-tim that breaks hem up iato 
bm and om,  md thaa d q r i m  them in the end of all power 
fbr H e f ;  while the power of fbe molntionist to a c m -  
plish d t a  grows with the gatherhg &en@ that its podtm 
inearee to him. 
' The linm upon whi& re organize in New York and Bmk- 
IWORM m ~ I ~ V O L ~ T ~ O X ,  ls 
Ipr are, aceo~diqIy, dimdl J opposed to i h w  of reform-. - 
We mgnim the need of organization with all that that im- 
pli-f organization, whm scimtific basis and ancornpro- 
mising p&m w i r e  mped h the foe, an8 cadidawe in 
tho= who belong with ns. Thk k the siror qua w for BUC- 
M. 
Right here allow me to digms for -a momat. Keep in 
mind where I break off that we may hitch on again dl the 
emier. 
Did yon ever stop to m i d m  why it is &at in this m t r p  
where opportunitiw are so hhite ly  superior, the working 
d m  movement is so far behind, whereas in Europe, despite 
the di8ad~~ntages there, it is so far ahead of us? I d  me 
tell p (See Appendk) 
T m  worn or THs awZLATrnEii 
In the ht place, the tablets of the minb of oar working 
W are scribbled dl over by every chmlahm who has let 
bimaelf loom. In Europe, somehow or other, tbe men who 
were able to speak mpected and mpect thdves s pod 
deal mom than most of our public ~paakerb do here. They 
otudied first; they first drank deep at the fountain of &wm; 
and, not until they felt their feet M y  planted on the rock- 
bed of fect aad reason, did they go before the massee. €lo it 
h a p p  that the tablets of the minds of the Eumpean, ek 
@ally the Continental working d m ,  have lines t m d  
upon them by the master h d a  of the agm. Hence e q  mc- 
c e d q  new movement bmght forward by the tidea of time, 
found its work paved for and d m .  But here, one charlatan 
after another, who could qeak ghillg, and who d d  g&
money from thk, that or the other political pw@, wmld $0 
among the p p l e  and upon the tabIda of the minds of the 
working c b w  he scribbled hh m d e  bxk So it happens 
that today, when the apt l e  of W&m goes hefore onr 
people, he cannot do what hfe cornpeere in E m p  do, Me 
a pencil and draw upon the minda of his h i s  the lethe 
of science; no, he mwk l h t  dateh a aponge, a stout one, 
rrnd wipe dean tbe pot-hooks that the dbarlab~e have Jeff 
them?. NotmtiIhebssdawth&caahebegiaaOp~md 
hadl s l w c w f d v v .  
I) m R ? d  [Mt mvOLTfON. 
FAKE YOVEMEHTS. 
Tlaem, 8gain, with this evil of mbeducation, the workmg 
of this corntry &H from another. The char law 
mrrr after the other, set up movementil that proceeded upon 
1 
lines of ignorsnce; movaments that were d d a l a  of scienkSo 
fa&; rnommnb that bred h o p  in the hearts of the people; 
yet mo~ementri that had to ooILsp.  A movement muet be 
Wlg wand, and acientiftcally based or it cannot stand. 
A falsely based movement is like a lie, and a lie cannot mr- 
vive. All them f& movements came to grief, and what 
was tha resalt ?4i~appaintment, dagmtioa, dilEdence, hope- 
lesenese in the - 
EOFL 
The wta of b, memt by Urhh Stephcm, m he 
himeeJf &iW, to be reared upon the scientific principles 
of ~ - - p ~ p I l e s  found today in no central or ma- 
tional o r ~ t i m  of labor ouhide of the  Socialist Trade & 
Labor Allhce*--~mk intO the mire. Uriah Stephens was 
mqt anide; ignoramuaea took bold of the organization; a 
million and a half men went igto it, hoping for advation; 
bat, instead of dvation, there came from the veiL of tbo 
K. of L Local, Dbtriet and QeneraI Bssemblies the developed 
@ram-; that i s  to my, the Labor Fakim, r i a  the 
w o r k i m  and eelling him out to the exploiter. Diwp 
pointed, the m m m  fell off. 
A.F.OPh 
Themup bubbled up another wondrous concern, mother 
idiwpmaq-the American Federation of labor, appro- 
priately called by its numerm English or-re the h e r -  
ican Pderation of Hp11. Ignoramnses agsin took hold and 
the lead They failed to meek below the surface for the caw 
of the failure of the K of L.; like genuine i g n o m u w ,  
tbey fluttered over the mrface. They saw on the sarface 
.&ceesive concentration of power in tbe k of L, md tbey 
,mug to the other akmGthsg built a tape-worn. I call 
it a tape-worm, beesuse a tape-Wrrn is no organism; it is 
an aggregation of links with no cobwive powera d mm- 
tie, The fats of the K. of Q; overtook the A. F. of L -
~ - m I L O O O ) I o t h e w ~ k d - ~ d  
. . 
Like canm bm@t on like d h ,  fahe foandatim b-t 
on rub and failure. Strike upon strike proved didmu8 
in dl mncentmted bdnstrim; wages and the atandad of 
living of the working elase at large went 'down; the unem- 
ployed multiplied; and again the ignorant leadem natnrallj 
and inevitably developd into approved Lahr F*; the 
workem found themlva  shot, clubbed, indictad, imprhoned 
by the identical Pmidents, Qoverwr~, Mayors, Judges, ek- 
Republican and Democratic--whom their mialeadere had cor- 
ruptly induced them to support. To-day them is no A. F. 
of L-not even the hpe-worm+y more. If you reckon 
it up, you will h d  that, if the 250,000 members which it 
chima paid dues regularly every quarter, it must have foar 
times as large a fund aa it reports. The fact i~ the duss 
are paid for the lmt quarter only; the f a h  ee to this ta the 
end that they may attend the anmd rowdidow called the 
"A. F. of L. Conventionm--and advertim themaelvea to the 
politicians. That'~ all there is left of it It is a ahip, nmr 
seaworthy, but now stranded and captured by a handfnl of 
pimh; rt tape-worm pnlled to pi-, contamed by the 
and 6le of the Americm pmlekbt Ita cwwr only M 
still fuller the workem' measnre of h p p o h h &  diflihce, 
helplamem. 
Smam TAlL 
The Henry Gorge movement was mother of them d m -  
l a b  booms, that only hdpd dill more to dispirit people in 
the end. The "Single Tax," with ita half=antiquatd, half- 
idiotic reasoning, toak the fidd, Again grest expectatiom 
were raiaed all over the eountr~r--for a while. Again a semi- 
economic lie proved a broken reed to lean on. Down came 
Humpty Dumpty, and all .the king's home and all the #kh@8 
men could not now put Eumptg Dampty together a@. 
Thw the volume of popular di~appintment and diflldm 
received 8 farther contribution. 
WPWLISY. 
Moat recently there came along the People's Pa* move 
ment Oh, how fine it talked l 1 t was going to emand& 
the workers. Did it not my mo in its preamble, however 
r.- - I 
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ihi platform ? If b l d  end blasney a d d  save 
o mpmmd, the People's Party would have been im@- 
I 
1 
able. Bmt it went up like a rocket, md ia now fad coming 
down e stick. In New York Stake it set itaelf up sgeinat 
ae when we h d y  had 14*000 votes, and bad an OW 
. 
m. It was going to tesch us "dreamers" a l m n  in 
"petid American politics." Well, its vote never reached 
ours, and last November when we rm to 81,000 it 
dropped f~ barely 5,000, losf ita official danding aa a p&y 
in the State, and as far .aa New York and Brooklyn are con- 
! 
I cerned, we simply mopped the floor with it. Them false movements, and many more kindred circam- stanm that I could mention, have confused the jndgmmt 
of our people, weakened the spring of their hop, and ebaahd 
. their courage. Hence the exbting popular apathy in . midst of popdsr miwry; hence despondency despite un- 
C 
equalled opportunities for redress ; hence the bachardneaa 
of the movement here when compared with that of Europe. 
To return now where 1 broke off. The Maliat Labor 
Party cannot, in our country, fnlfdl ib mimi-here h 
than anywhere el-without it talcee a a b d ,  the &enMc 
somdness of whose position rendere g m d  certain, fail- 
im-ibb, and without ita di~iplinary drmnw aam for it 
the unqualW coddence of the now eagerly onlooking mnaw 
both in its integrity of puqme and its capacib to enforce 
order. It ia only thus that we can hope to rekindle the now 
low-barning spark of manhood and womanhood in our h e r -  
ican working class, and re-cunjure up the Spirit of 'q6. 
THE 8. L. P. THE HEAD OR TEE COL-. 
We know full well that the race or d m  that ia not virile 
enough to rtfike aa intelligent blow for it&, t not flt for 
emancipation,. If emnncipated by o t h e ~ g  it wiU need eon* 
%tant propping, or wi l l  cdapse like a W-cIout. While that 
ia h e ,  t h i ~  other is h e  d o :  In all revolutionary mov* 
menla, as in the etarming of fo-, the thing depends upun 
the head of the colnmn-upon thai ~inority that is so in- 
h u e  in iC convictions. BO wnndly baeed on ite prhiph,  ao 
determind in its action, that it the m wifb. & 
h r m e  the breastworks and cap- tb fort. Such a bed 
of the column mnet be our S m S i d  orgdmtion to the whoh . ' 
column of the American prolebrht. . . 
Again onr hnerican hidmy h r n b h e 8  r Btrildng iU-- 
tim. When Pieam landed on the Westem dope of the 
hides, he had with him about 115 men. Beyond the moan- 
taing was an empir-the best organized mpira of the amp' ' 
igina that had been found in America. It had iite d@ 
ments; it had ib classee; it was m u @  ae one body, num- 
bering  hundred^ of thowands to the Spaniards' hnndred. That 
body the d army of determined men were to aptare. 
What did Pka-o do? Did he say 'Zet a g  wait till we 
get mme more"? Or did he say: 'Tow, bop, I need every 
one of yon 115 men"? No, he said to them: T3rave men 
of S p a  yonder Iiw an empire that ia a delight to live in; 
full of gold; full of wealth; full of heathena that we ought 
to convert. They are aa the 8&1~ds of the sea, compared with 
as, and they are e n h c h e d  behind their mountain fastnesw. 
It need8 the stamcheet among you to andertake tbe con@ - 
If any, through the haadships of travel, feel unequaI to tha . 
hardships of the enterprhe, I &all not consider him a coward ; 
let him atand back to protect our up. Let only thm stay 
with me who are dehrmined to fight, and who are determined 
to conquer." About tweaty men stood aaide, about ninety-& 
memained; with ninety-five determihed men he s d e d  t h e  
mountains, and conqued that empire-Tht empire d the 
Incas is t d a y  Capitahm, both in point of it8 own inhemnt 
wedmess and the strength of its position. The army that ie 
to conquer it is the a m y  of the proletariat, the head of whm 
column must consist of the intrepid Bociatiat organhtion that 
bae earned their love, their r e y c t ,  their confidence. 
What do we see to-day? At every recent d&m, the 
country puts me in mind of a jar of w a t e L r r  the jar 
and d the wster c o r n  out. One election, dl the 
matic vote drops out and goere over to the Repnblia~m; the 
next year all the Republican vate dmpr oat and goee over to 
the Dmocmts. The workers me mwijllg b d w d  and' 
k w d ;  &yerediseetisfid; they have last oontidmmin the 
m h b g  psrkk they %now of, and they are eeekhg ds9pemt.e- 
, I p b o r E h e p a r Q o f t h e i r ~  A t m & a ~ n , i t i e t h e d n t y  
oi f l ~  r e v ~ l u ~  ta conduct onraelvea in such manner aa 
b awe wr o~~ to be better and better known, its 
prbiplw more md more clearly un.dembo& ib in*@ 
m d  6mnum mom and more rerrpected and hated-then, 
ahen we shall have W that ground well and grown s W y ,  
the mmeu will in due time flock over to ae. In the crash that 
i n  enm to come and t now jut ahead of m, oar stadfaat 
lMd% organization wiU alone stand oat intact above the 
rub; there will then be a stampede to oar party--but only 
upon revolutionary ha can it achieve this; upon lh of m 
farm it can never be victoriou~. 
A8 the t h h u m  maid that time wudd be allowed for 
qm~tioq I shall close at ththie point, but not before-you will 
pardon the nmmption+not before I cull upon yon, in the 
name of #he 6,000 c'PPi~ked," revolutionary Soeialiste of New 
Pork and Brooklyn, fa organize, here in Bwfon, u p  the 
gmniuely revolutionary plan. Your State is a Iarge manu- 
fachrhg &fate; thsre can be no rsason why your vote should 
not pw, except ttrat, somehow or other, p haye not acted 
a m revoltitio&h Every year that goes by in thia way 
ia a  rear waeted. Never forget that every incident that takw 
plaoe within your, within oar, wnks ia notea by a large numa 
lm of w o r h  on the outside. Tamper with discipline, &OW 
thhrnenk t o d o  aa helika,tbat member to dap thew 
ardtaatioa in the face, yondm member to fnae with ro- 
formere, this other to tor& the mtwe of the daua struggle 
end to ad up to him P o w o w  that, keep ~uch "re- 
f o l z ~ d  in yoa* ranltrr and yon baPe dabbed your mo~emernt 
at ib +Ma. With mslim t m d  none, with ebarity to all, 
you mmt enform WpIine it yon meart to reorganhe to a 
parpoee. We Irnow that in dxugg1.m of tbie kind, pemarrl 
-, mnfohmb1 J ,  play a prt ; yon cannot prevent that; 
I& the other side, the reformer, 3lI the role of malice that ih 
weak Wlect drivw it ta ; do you the mle of the m p *  
jointed -lati- if them must be ampatntion, do 
it nobly, but M y .  Remember the adage that the tender- 
handed surgeon makm dinging wwads, and l m g k  the 
period of s d e r h g  and pain, The mugeon that h a  a h n  
hand to  push the W e  a~ deep as it aught to go, and pnHs 
it out, and leh the pus flow out, that sargeon maka clam 
wormds, sbortena pain, briqa cum quickly ahoat 
No organhation will inspire tbe oaktide maaw with re 
sped *t d not h~ u p  and enforce d h d p b  within 
ib mn ranks. If you allow your own m e d m  to plap 
mo-sbina d t b  the party, the l o o k m a ,  who belong in 
tbia eamp, wiU justly believe that you will at m e  critid 
moment allow eapiUsm to play rnonkephh~~ wi th  F; 
they will  not mpect you, and their d o n  to your Fanks 
will be delayed. 
mere is, indeed, no mid or economic reason why the vob 
of Boston &auld not be one of the pillam of our movement. 
And yet that vote is weak and virtually stationary, while in 
New York and Brooklyn it has on the whole been leaping for- 
ward. If you realize the importance of the r e v o l u t i o ~  
oonstruction of om armg; if you comprehend the @itnation 
of the cauntry-fiat thwe ia a popular tidal wave coming; 
that, in order to briag it om way and render it ef[ective, we 
mtmt be deserving thereof, whereas, if we are not, the wave 
will d e  with dimhas d t a ;  if you properly appmiat8 
the fact &at every year that p w m  mar our heada bringa 
* to our lives pk danger, throws a heavier load upon the 
shoulders of our wives, makas darker the p m m  of our 
sons, expasee stiU more the honor of oar daughte-if you 
understand that, then for their  sake^, for our oonnlqf8 sake, 
for the sake of the proletmiam of Boston, o r g h  upan the 
New York and Brodilgn plan. 
Qlmrnrn* 
MR. DOO~Q-I would like tn inquire what it is pro@ 
&all replace warn? How are men to be aapported when 
wagm are done away with? Upon the answer to that qa* 
tion will depend largely whether the middle &MI will support 
~~~. - 
TEE S m - I  mud dinagree with the pflm tbaf 
REmw rn REVOLUTION. 
&e mid& dase is going to be brought into this movement 
by a q  bfamatim upon what is going to be suhtituted for 
Tbe middle clam will have to be sold at auction by 
lk Thak alona wil l  d ightw it rn a elm. When 
i2 has loet ih property, hereby it is now ~kinning some an- 
happy de- and ite membem hw themselves become w w  
davee, then it wiU we what this whole question of wagw 
amormta to, and what should "subtitUte wages." 
Individda among the middle class may, howaver, be in- 
tdlipt enough to study the questim, and, in that way, to 
ham, before they become wage alava, the secret of the wag@ 
Now, what are wages? Wag- are that part of the p d -  
act of labor which the capitalist pays to  the workingman 
oat of the pfoceeds of the w o r m 9  own produeta. Say 
that s workingman produces $4 a day, and that  $1 is paid 
him for hia labor. That $1 is taken out of the wealth that 
ha himself pwdncee, and it ia kindly given back to hi by 
the capit&$ who pockets the other $3. That b one feature 
of wageEl. 
Another is that wqes  are the price of labor in the labor 
market, and that in the labor market, labor stands on the ~ a m e  
foDting as my other commodity; it is governed by tbe law 
of supply and d m d  ;its price, the same ,as that of mything 
b b a i r p h ,  hoes or cast-off clothing-is determined by the 
law of mpply and demand; the more there is of these, the - 
&per their price. Likewh with labor. Under the capitdiet 
sydem, labor ia a commodiQ in the market. The working- 
man must d his Labor, which he gets paid for with the thing 
d e d  wages, at the market price. If the ~uppIy of labor 
is 80 much larger than thg demand, then, instead of getting 
bis one d o h  wt of tbe four that be pmducee in the i l l w  
bation abom given, he may get only ninety-five cenEs; if the 
demand for labr gees dom further, he may get ninety cenh 
aa the price of hia labor; and if it goee still further below 
the wpply, dill further d m  w d d  go the price of labor, i. e., 
W-  he p d  of labor may: i& b I don't know how low 
. ... 
- 
* I  - 
D 
Some of yon may say that the workingman haa to  live, and 
there is a limit. No, there is no limit. The only h i t  that 
there ia is a b i t  to the rapidiQ of the d d h a  ,Wagee cannot 
fall from a hundred gents to ten oenb, but they can fall by 
may gradations even below ten mC 
We have, for imbce, this W y  d d  the Ohinese that ia 
some p h  they live d y  upw the rsta they at&; that in 
other p h ,  their stomach having hem s q a d  still more, 
they live upon the t d a  of nab that 0th- ate; aad that in 
 till other places there are Chinmen who live upoa the andl 
of the tail of the rats. This may ewnd me a joke, and yet 
there is more trnth than poehy about it. 
h the history of France we hava it reported that lsrge 
mama of the population lived, in the eighteenth cemtory, d m  
ing the ancient regime, u p  herhothe price of which for the 
whole y m  would not bave been five ~ C B .  The haman 
ebomach is like an India rubber ball; you can q n e m  it, 
and squeeze it, and s q u e  it, and yon can shave off Pnd pare 
off the wants of the workingman tiu bis wants are m e  
thw of the beast. 
W-, then, are the part of the pmduct of labor wM& 
the capitdiet allowe the workingman to keep, and which &a 
capitaliet does not steal, dong with the other thee- parts. 
NOW, then, fm the m e  reason that wages are what I have 
said, there c3aa be, under Sjocialism, no 'twap," because ski&- 
ing C my previous illustration, under Socialimn that wo&- 
ingman must get all the fw dollurn which bs p l r o d w .  
What are the things which compel the workingman to-day 
to receive wages? 
Firat-The capitalist dm swnm dl the thw nwmaary 
to pduce  with; it holds the land, the railro* and the sl& 
chiaerg ~ t h  w ich to labr. Tbe working c b  owns none of 
them necmitb, dl of which it needm to labor with; benoe it 
muet dl it&. 
Wnd-The rsason why the wage w m h  must pat up with 
w mall a return is that under l i b  system he.h not treatad 
M a haman ?wing, Christianity to +he con- mtwithstd- 
in6 The  cup^& are ro5md &&; they Iook at tbe 
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w d h p m  in no other light t h e  a horse; in fad, in s w o m  
light; they will take care of a horn, but let the w o r m e n  
.dh Uk M chap, and is heated that way under capital- 
iam. 'IT* hcidbm,  Btanding upon that high acienw 
phm, we see 8 highe~r moralitg.. We see that Labor &odd 
not be treated as a chattel; it should not be treated am a corn- 
modity; it shuuld not be treated as shm, and potatm and 
hrrirpina and &-off clothing, but as a human behg cnpable 
of tbe highest intelleetnal development So treating him, tho 
wage worker of today becoma a part owner in the machinery 
of prodnchn, and being part owner in the machinery of 
production he then gets the full return of his labor; he is 
then itee from the hackles that compel him to accept wagee; 
he beoomes the h a  of the machine, whereaa t d a y  he is ita 
Under bcialiem, we don't need patato-bugs, as a f r i e d  
puta it, b r8i86 potatoes. Some peopIe think that the wage- 
worker h must carry the capitalist an ib back. As w d  
say that you must have potabbup, or you won't have any 
potaka If you remove the potato-bugs, you will have all 
the more pbhtoee; remove the capitalist clam and  yo^ kiil 
have the whole of your product; there will not then be any 
potahbug* i a, capitalist, to sponge up the bulk of your 
product 
Jam F. O'B-AN, h i d e n t  of Boston Centrd Labor 
Union-I &odd like ta ask the speaker if the four dollam, 
m per the illustration, given to the worker-in other m&, 
if be gets the fall product of hk labor or work-wouldn't 
that be w w  dl the same? 
Tm SFBAKER-If yon & o o ~  to cd water Paris green, 
that's your b&m. Suppow I came to you an$ ~d : "Paris 
green is not pohnow, it is an excellent thing for the hunuw 
@em"; and anppe  T went on aayittg: "See here, I am 
h b g  Parh green, lmk at  me." (Taking a glam of water 
and drinking.) 'Ton we, it r e h h e s  and d w  not kill melW 
.Wbt would yon think of that? You wonla be jusMed to my 
f was juggling with words. And that is what I tell you. 
You have no right to call water Paris peen: it ia k n o p  
a11 the world over as water, rtnd Paris gwen ie horn aa 
Paris green, a poison 
Now in the mme way ''wages'' ia a hhnid term. The 
term means in political economy that portion of the pmduct 
of labor that the workingman ie dlowed to keep, snd tha' 
i~ not ~tblen from bim by the capitalist Now p may say- 
'Well, granted ; but s a p p  we dl tbe revenue or a m a  ma 
w w ,  and I mean by that the full  p d  of his labor- 
woddn't that  be the same?" Yes, it would be &e same if 
you mean the right thing, but here I would warn you-and 
in tbat consis& one of the C c w i c k e d n d  of ne Mew YorB 
and Brmklyn Socialist+we insist u p  atrick, technical 
hm, becam if yon juggle with term# in tbat way you win 
have a Tower of Babel confmion. The Bibb, which I rec- 
ommend to yon to read carefully, fnmishm in ite T o m  of 
Babel story a warning worth taking to heart, Wbea the 
Lord wanted to confuse the Jews m that they ~houldn*t 
build that tower and get into heaven by that route, he him- 
d u d  the confusion of language among them. Themupon, 
when a man said, C'3ring me a brick," they brought him a 
chair, and when a man wid, "Bring me a chair," they  track 
him over the head with a crowbar; and ao, not being able 
to understand one another, the budding of the tower was 
given up, and the people scattered to the four h d r .  
Now, we Socidhts brace ourselves agaimt all Tower of 
Babel confwion. Wben we s a ~ r  '%ages,' we mean the thing 
that is MI styled by ~ientifie political economy, and we won't 
allow its well marked and sharply drawn charack to be 
blurred. W a e  are what they are understood to be tech- 
nically, and we cal! them by no other name. The four dol- 
lars your workingmen would get would not be "'wqw.'' 
Those four d o h  wmld be the proweds of labor. T d a y  
be gets wagw, and wages mean only that part of his p d u &  
as I said before, which capitd does not st& away from him. 
Unless you define wages in that way, you wi l l  not be able 
bo have a clear, scientific understanding of what profits are, 
namely, that portion of the product of labor which h capi- 
Miat does steal from the worker. The worker prodm 
r certaia mount of wealth, and tbat ia divided into Wo p d a  
One small part iB d e d  wagee; the big part ia d e d  profits. 
Haw, by sticking to ecienuc dehitiorrs, we are aided in the 
fmdesatanding of the nature of capitslim, and the relatioms 
fh& exbt between the capitalist dm and fhe worhem'a 
dam, We are aided in underebding that cnpital, i a, the 
c a p i t .  dam, and labor are euemiea born. Since wa@a 
am a part of the product of labor, and proate are another 
part, it follows that you cannot increase profib without M+ 
duchg wages, and yon annot increase w a p  without ra 
d n b g  profits. It follows that the i n h e a t e  of the man who 
&!eb- profib 8re dead apinst the inkrmb of the workbg a h .  
In other worde, the two are enemim born, and the 6ght b 
tween &em h be patched u p i t  mwt be fought to 8 
Bnhh 
You wil l  now undmhmd the danger of a 1- um of the 
word uwagean; it &ply aids the h b o r  Fakir-(bud and 
pmlonged applause, during which eome one on the platform 
whispered to the 8peaker that the questioner was 8 notorime 
Boston Labor Fakir)-It seemrr that I hit h nail more 
quarely on the head than 1 knew. Well, aa I wm ~ J i a g :  
8nch loose we of the term "wngd' poeitively aide the Lsbor 
Fakir in his work of bnnadeering you inin the pl ih l  
shamblm of the c8pitdhk 
The Democratic and Republican capit&& af MOD 
iime, ~ e e m  to be enemis; but, a f h  they get into their o f b e ,  
ehake hands and have a goad laagh. Now, in order #at 
these gentlemen ahonld Iaugh, the politid agenb of their 
dam mnat have been kept in o h ,  and the repmmhtiw 
of +he working elam must have been kept out. To have that, 
the workingmen must have voted for the utpitaliet candidates 
Lit matbra not whether Demomatic or Republican, that h 
all am; and ta induee the workem to cat their own throabp 
in &at way, they mnat be made to Mm that &Capitd md 
Tabor are Brothera." This is the i m p t a n t  work for which 
fbe hbor Fakir is ommhioned by the c a p i W .  Ea 
+ust make it plaaerible to the workma flu+ they and Mr 
&hum are brothera. 
;So long ee a workingman ima- capital Ia hie b e ,  
be will e v c t  something from hie "bmther," Wfta the 
Irish worker 6mt arrived in this corn@, he thought 8n kbh- 
man all the world over, was hiS brother and nniM Kith 
him against the CCiron heel of England,- and khtu he h t e d  
the I r i h m  capitalist. But hh %rnther,* the Iriebman 
capitalist, while patting him on the back, skim@ and bled 
and used him in the approved capitakt way. It wae &e 
same with the J e 6  mrkingrnh. They came 'fo tbis 
country, and imagined that the J d h  capifdid was their 
b r a t h e r 4  of the wed of Abraham. The Jewish c a p i W  
fmtered the pdtable delusion and mde on the backs of hie 
Abrabamic brothere. And so with the dmerhn atpitali& 
and the -can workiigm&ft, down t4 the end of the lid 
of nationalitiw. 
By Wting upon a 8tPict use of the h m s  "H -0 
its,' &., we enable the working dam to nndedad and 
p m d  fm-1 the fundam-tal truth that the hhts of the 
worlungmen bind these together, md are o p p d  fo b 
of the capitalisGwhether Jew or Qentile, Iridmm or 
Americm, D m m t  or Repablicm, dver bug or gold bug 
or bed bug, A d  by doing tbat we'lmm the am of the labor 
fakir #at i~ eenE to the workingman: 'The cepitdist k 
your brother; and f am p r  brother6 eo come to yoar dsar 
brother, and get &inned,'' 
Q u ~ a ~ ~ o s  (no name)-The 8 o d  Qmdim is an er#l. 
nomic question. Why should not an economic mgdmtim 
be enough ? 
TRE Sp-The his1 @&ion and dI each qaee- 
tions are mentially political, If yoa have an a& 
organization alutt.e, yon have a duck flying with one wing; 
you mu& have a political organhation or you are nowher& 
Wakh thc capitalist d d y ,  and eee whether +he Social 
tion h excln&dy an w o m i e  om, or whether +ha politid 
wing is not a very neceeerarg one. The capitdid d m  in tbe 
sbop. fs he aatisfied with that? Wahh him et election thm, 
it ia then he work; he has a h  another worbhop, not ap 
ecommi~ -the bgidat tw and Crrpibk ip the n a b  
f'-" L .  
He W around them and aroompIiw political resulk 
He geh the laws p w e d  that will protect his economic clam 
bike&, md he pulls the wiw, when thae intereh are in 
danger, bringing down the strong arm of political power over 
the heads of the rrtriking workingmen, who have the nation 
that the Wages or Social Question is only an economic ques- 
t i o a  
M&e no mistake: The organization of the working clam 
ma& be both economic and political. The capitalist is or- 
ganized upon both lines. You mast attack him on b+*~ 
Victor M e ,  editor of the "Arbetaren," who completed 
a translation of this addreas into Swedieh in 1903, au- 
that the following note lm added at pge 17; and Mr. De 
Leoa beartily e n d o d  the suggestion: 
"It wan aevm yeara ago since this ~ p h  waa made and s 
considemble m o d W o n  of this view regarding the social- 
istic movement of Europe and ib relation to that of America 
is now needed. Even then false tactical ~tep had been 
+&en by the European Bwid Democracg and it was only in 
b r y  that it seemed ta be a wholly sound revolutionary labor 
movement; practically it had already tarried off into the 
road which four ymra later was given #e name of 'New ten- 
h c i m  within the Socid Democracy.' k l l e ,  Harx, Engels, 
Liebkndt and othem who had ~ U J  'drunk deep at the 
fomtain of e c i d  are dead, and the survivors wba had done 
likewise have openly broken with the Smial D e m o c q  d 
'new tendencies,' as happened in France. It can be d e l y  
prediefed that a breach is bomd to occur in Europe, w h o  
molutianay k ia l i sm ia to  be allowed to run iato the p u ~ d  
of mere anti-mmarchic, anti-clerical, anti-miliw, & anti- 
taxstion hurgeoie radical Reform." 
The flpdumtrial Vok 
YWscoamctionU d, t8s all ab8orbii topic thUd &yo. Whrt 
ia to h k e  f i e  place of the rpr*mt planless oad anarehie brm 
of aodsty? How ia h to bc done? Read thb s d 1  h U t t .  
It presents In clear, condnditg hgaagc an indictmsat 
owinat capltallnt h t p ,  and farubhem a well &htd *od 
concrete basis for thc Id- wl& of hbor. 
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